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Sticks and stones will break my bones, but words will never harm me.Lies.Words destroyed me.

Ã¢â‚¬Å“IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m sorry. She didnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t make it.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬Å“Daddy, he canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t

breathe!Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬Å“ThereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s nothing more we can do for your son.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Sticks and

stones will break my bones, but words will never harm me.More lies.Those syllables and letters

became my executioner. I told myself that, if I didnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t acknowledge the pain and the fear,

they would have no power over me. But, as the years passed, the hate and the anger left behind

began to control me.Two wordsÃ¢â‚¬â€•that was all it took to plunge my life into

darkness.Ã¢â‚¬Å“HeÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s gone.Ã¢â‚¬Â• In the end, it was four soft, silky words that gave me

hope of another sunrise. Ã¢â‚¬Å“Hi. IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m Charlotte Mills.Ã¢â‚¬Â•
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An epic conclusion to this story. The emotionally charged story of Charlotte and Porter, and their

families continues in Book 2. I waited very anxiously for this conclusion, and this author did not

disappoint!! Porter and Charlotte are thrown into an emotional upheaval with the beginning of the

second part of this story!! We get a huge revelation as it begins, and it not only affects the two of



them, but their entire families. This story is so packed full of emotion, its like getting sucker punched

to the face. Your just not sure how much this couple can endure, with one side finding true joy in the

shocking news, the other side is left completely devastated. What begins is a at times

heartbreaking, and at times sad, and you just keep asking yourself how this story will be resolved

with everyone happy!!! I loved that Aly let the relationship grow between Porter and Charlotte, all the

while struggling to find the best solution for everyone involved. We got to see the many dynamics of

the secondary characters, who play an integral part of the story. Will Porter and Charlotte be able to

navigate thru these turbulent waters, and will they once again be able to find their sunset?? Aly

wrote a beautiful story about an extremely difficult topic, and I was blown away with her talents!!! Be

sure to have some tissues close by for this amazing conclusion!!

I couldn't begin this sequel in The Darkest Sunrise Duet fast enough! Aly Martinez is truly a word

whisperer. She makes dialogue Oscar-winning worthy in her books. The things that the characters

say to/about/for/because of each other is indescribable - - it always elicits every possible emotion to

a reader. She knows how to weave a story like a crafter of quilts or cross-stitching, with intricate,

colorful, and abundant glory. I could not find a single thing wrong this either of these books, and the

roller-coaster of the second installment was a ride worth riding! Such an amazing and wonderful

closure to this heart-pumping story. From the first word I read written by this woman, I am never

ever disappointed and only filled with a plethora of emotions and pure, raw love. Like most romance

readers, I read a LOT, and Ms Martinez is one of the several few who only give all she's got and all I

want and need, every single time!!!

That was wonderful. Can I just say I love Porter Reese...like he was so believable, so real and a

man. He is definitely my favorite dad. I wanted just a little more, to see in the future.This was a

unique situation and I couldn't imagine going through something like this. Charlotte was a survivor

and dealing with Brady it was very big of her I would have probably killed him a long time ago; I was

actually even wishing for his death, because the hate was so strong at one point. I also loved all the

secondary characters that were in the story, especially Porter's family. I think I'm going to try to read

more of this author's work. I'm happy that I was able to go on the ride, it was definitely emotional

one, but it was very well written and very engaging and just overall an interesting concept. I loved it

five stars!

Amazing follow up and end to the Darkest Sunrise duet. This book must be read AFTER The



Darkest Sunrise.The Brightest Sunset starts where book 1 ends. What a cliffhanger in book 1!Like

the first book, this is told in dual POVs from Charlotte and Porter. This book really had a few rough

parts - rough meaning, my heart hurt for Charlotte and Porter and I couldn't stop reading to find out

how a scene would end. It was definitely emotional, you want Charlotte and Porter to get their HEA,

you want Brady to NOT, you want everything to fall perfectly in line.The amazing part of this book

was to see these characters at the lowest low points come together, fighting to pull themselves out

of the low/dark.Porter - his humor was perfect.Loved this duet!

I bought book 2 before I'd even finished book 1----that's how much I enjoyed book 1. This novel was

not a disappointment. The characters were well-developed and realistic. The plot carried the reader

forward with great gusto. I was tense throughout the reading about Travis's first heart transplant

attempt. I loved the little girl Hannah, especially when she got stuck in Charlotte's closet and tangled

in her clothes. She whispered to Charlotte, "There's a man in your closet." I greatly enjoyed this

novel, and the way that it ended. There's plenty of death, horror, and misery in the world, so when a

novel ends happily for all the main characters, that's a real plus for the reader. This novel was

emotional and satisfying. Let's hear it for happy endings!

This as a beautiful ending to a wonderful series!! The first book, Darkest Sunrise, left you hanging to

find out how the whole Lucas/Travis, Porter, Charlotte and Brady story ended. This was such a

beautiful ending. Charlotte finally has he son by her now needs his new heart. Porter doesn't take

losing his son very good and finds himself in jail a couple of times. Charlotte realizes how short life

is and make some big changes in her life. Sh finally take time off from work to do everything she can

to get Travis the medical help her needs.I highly recommend you reading the first book. You will

love it and it's a fast read only because you won't want to put it down.I know you will enjoy this book

as much as I did!!Happy reading!!

The conclusion of this gut wrenching duet was no less intense than the first book. It was wonderful

to see Charlotte and Porter come to terms with what had happened and work through it. Their love

and intense connection could not be denied. So many times I was holding my breath, completely

lost in this story of finding love in the darkness and loving in the light.However, I nearly threw my

kindle across the room and quit this book at the 84% mark. The intensity of that hospital scene sent

chills over my entire body like I was right there in the room.These characters were so amazing and

well developed. So real. The final scene was so epic and perfect, that I'm still sitting here with a



dopey grin on my face.
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